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Good Luck, ICA Grads of 2018!
accomplishments in
this newspaper. They
have recounted
favorite memories,
memorable field trips,
and class projects.
Eighth grade,
from all of us at
Immaculate

We have arrived at the bittersweet
time that is the end of the school year.
Looking back, this year was full of fun
activities led by Student Council and our
very own student-inspired initiatives. As a
community, we’ve laughed, learned, and
loved. Thank you for a great year.
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The ICA graduating class of 2018

Dear ICA Families,

In this issue:

Sincerely,
Miss Beyer

Be sure to read:

Editor-in-chief

•

Eighth grade
parents ads!

The eighth graders have also
reflected on their past school year and

•

ICA community
activities!

Run by th e Stu d en ts
Ande K., Anna S., and John B.
This year, Immaculate
Conception Academy held
various events such as the
following: a very successful food
drive, organizing the ICA talent
show, extra dress down days as
rewards for excellent behavior,
collecting money for
Relay for Life, and
many more services
for our surrounding

communities. With so many
events, someone was needed to
organize them all. Who was
responsible for this? The student
council, of course! The student
council of Immaculate Conception
Academy consists of eight
executive board members from
eighth grade, and two homeroom
representatives from each class.
All in all, the council consists of
thirty-eight students ranging from

ages five to fourteen. Student
council has had a massive impact
on the school and the community.
In this year alone, student council
organized a coat drive, a food
drive, monthly donations to
various charities, raising money
for hurricane relief, and hosted
the first ever Funny Friday. With
the help of student council,
Immaculate Conception
Academy’s future looks bright!

•

Fun field trips!

•

Smoothie recipes!

•

The MOST puzzles
and games in a
Knightly News
EVER!
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S t u d e n t ’s Ta ke o n t h e S c h o o l Ye a r
Gabby F., Mya S., and Aubrey H.
The 2017-2018 school
year was exciting for all
grades. As the year comes
to a close, the students of
I.C.A. reflect on the highlights of their year. Kindergarteners Kiera, Luke,
Mackenzie, and Marcello
all agree that
their favorite
part of the
year was volcanoes. They
are also excited for their upcoming grad-

uation. Keira and Luke rated their year an A+. Marcello gave the year a ten,
while Mackenzie gave it a
100%.
In first
grade,
Gabriella C.
and
Teddy G. said they enjoyed the Suessical and
phonics class. Second enjoyed seeing the musical
Dragons Love Tacos and
Other Stories. Lakota K.

said she enjoys
handwriting and
Gabriel H. said
he loves phonics.
Josie B. and
Todd S. liked math and
had fun with the chicks that
hatched this year. Fourth
graders Lily W., Cole S.,
Reagan M., and Sydney K.
told us they had so much
fun with Mrs. Scicchitano
and loved participating in
the Wax Museum. Molly M.
and Sean K. from fifth
grade said they enjoyed
social studies especially

T h e F i n a l D ay s o f t h e C l a s s o f 2 0 1 8
Abby W., Leah S.
The eighth grade
is going to be graduating
very soon! Eighth grade will
be graduating on June 4th,
which is only a few days
away! During the eighth
grade’s last few days, they
will be very busy. First they
have a graduation retreat
on June 1st. The eighth
grade will prepare for their
graduation during their

retreat, they will pray, and
get prepared for the next

graders will attend a service for them in the

four years of high school.

church. During the service,

On June 2nd the eighth
grade will be attending

the eighth graders will receive their awards. Some of

Mass, followed by their

the awards are highest

celebration. The Mass is
the last Mass the eighth

GPA, music award, religious award, presidential

grade will attend together.

award, and many more.

The celebration is a time
for the 2018 class to have

The eighth graders will
then receive diplomas and

fun together one last time.

will become ICA graduates!

On June 4th it is the eighth
grader’s big day! The eighth
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T h e F a n t a s t i c E i g h t h G r a d e Ye a r
Sabrina K., Sean R., Gabby Fo.
This year the eighth grade accomplished many things. The eighth grade year
is the most important year here at ICA. In
the beginning of the year, they met their
kindergarten prayer partners. Throughout

the year they have done many activities
with them to celebrate holidays and events
at school. Then came Confirmation, when
the eighth graders received the Holy Spirit
through being anointed with Holy Chrism
and renewed their Baptismal vows. They
also got to be the Student Council Executive Board and make big decisions for the
school. In January, eighth grade
started their fundraising for their
annual New York trip. They had
very successful fundraisers with
their Santa Breakfast and selling
baked treats at the Christmas
Bazaar. Next, eighth grade went
to BC for their Step-Up Day. They
got the chance to meet people
they are going to see next year and

get a head start. They also got to know
what BC was all about. They went to New
York and were able to see a Broadway
show and St. Patrick’s Cathedral. Eighth
grade also got to help Mrs. Foley organize
the Talent Show by watching the auditions
and being part of the stage crew. The
school had their annual May Procession and
eighth grade got to lead the school in their
graduation gowns. They then said a prayer
in front of the Mary statue in the church.
The eighth grade are also looking forward
to their final graduation on June 4th.
They’ve had an amazing last year at ICA.

P r e - K Pa r t s Way s
Sophia G., Lauren W., Maggie C.
On Friday, May
18, the Pre-K class of 2018
graduated. At the Pre-K
graduation ceremony they
showed off many skills they
had learned throughout the
year. They sang the ABC
song forwards and backwards, they sang the days of
the week and they sang the

months of the year. The Pre
-K class also sang songs relating to the parents. Towards the end of the ceremony, the Pre-K class
walked up in their
gowns, shook hands with
their teachers for one last
time, and received their
graduation diploma. To end
the ceremony the Pre-K
sang their goodbye song,
they sing everyday before

they leave school. After the
graduation had ended the
Pre-K and their family were
invited up to the cafeteria
and had a reception. At
the reception, the Pre-K
celebrated with lots of
sweets and other foods.
Immaculate can't wait to
see these familiar faces in
the fall.

The End of School Events
Jack T., Daniel M., and Zack J.
Get your books out
and start studying because finals
are coming. The school will be
having exams starting the week
of May 29th and they will end
on June 1st. They will be on
math, English, spelling, vocabulary, science, and social studies.
Don't worry though because
field day is coming. On June 7th
the seventh grade will be run-

ning field day. Each class will be
separated into two teams: blue
and red. The classes will compete in different events and at
the end, there will be a tug of
war. Then when everything is
over, everyone will enjoy Rita's
while watching the seventh
graders play the teachers in a
game of volleyball. The school
will also have a board game day
where kids from each class will
bring in board games to play in

class. Good luck to everyone on
field day and finals.
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I C A Ta l e n t S h ow 2 0 1 8 !

Nick A., John M., Tyler G.
The Immaculate Conception
Academy talent show is almost here! It is filled with fun
and exciting acts! This year’s
show will consist of the following: magic tricks, dancing,

singing and much more! Parents can see their kids perform their acts. The talent
show will be held on Wednes-

formance. They
will dance to many different
songs that were popular from
1970-2018 and possibly do

day, May 31, 2018. The whole
school is very excited. The
show is led by our principal
Mrs. Foley and the eighth
grade class. The eighth grade

Fortnite dances. They can't
wait to do it, and they have
worked very hard on it! It is
going to be a fun day with fun
acts and surprises! We hope

class will be leading the talent
show and will have a special
performance at the end -their farewell graduation per-

everyone comes and supports
all the students!

The Fabulous Book Fair
Charlotte D., Caitlyn B., and
Samantha W.

Why was the library
so messy?
Because it was filled
of litter ature.

The book fair has
interesting stories for all ages.
Mrs. Goodrich, our magnificent
librarian, is hosting ICA’s 2018
Book Fair. This year there is a
special “Buy one, get one free”
sale. The selection of books
goes from Pete the Cat to Lincoln’s Grave Robbers. These
books include fantasies, dramas, horrors, Christian books,

and more. This fair also includes experiments. There is
also a large selection of Harry
Potter items. Every grade has a
scheduled time to come in and
look at books. The kids get a
paper to write down
the books they like
along with the price. It
starts May 20th and
ends May 23rd. Since it
is the book fair, ICA has
a special guest, Clifford
the Big Red Dog!
Clifford is making

rounds around the school with
his special helpers. ICA is very
excited about the book fair
because there are such enjoyable books this year!

parking lot praying the rosary
together. Eighth grade comes in
their graduation robes and the
second grade comes in their First
Holy Communion dresses and
suits. All of the students have a
chance to be in the procession. Students could be in the
choir, altar servers, on the loudspeaker saying the rosary, or also
in the mass saying a reading.

There are so many opportunities
just in this one ceremony. Parents
are invited to come too. During
the ceremony the eighth grades
recite the act of consecration.
Everyone looks forward to May
Procession every year!

M ay P r o c e s s i o n
Addie Y. and Gabby
G.

The May Procession is a day
where all of Immaculate Conception joins in the church to celebrate Mary. Seventh graders reenacts the five Joyful Mysteries.
Before the ceremony, all of the
school processes around the ICA
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R e l ay f o r L i f e
Andrew K., Justin R., and Daniel S.
Lots of people are affected by cancer, but
thanks to the awareness that is spread
throughout Berks County, a fundraiser has
been made called Relay for Life. Relay for
Life is hosted at Daniel Boone High School,
and involves many different teams to raise
money. It has many games, events, and most
of all the relay, and all money is donated to
cancer research.The people running the
Relay for Life for ICA are the following:
Daniel S., Justin R., Jack T., Daniel M., Zachary J., and the team captain was Andrew
Kurtas.
Collection and fundraising is

what they did to collect money. They started with a coin collection and raised $1,500
in just coins. First grade donated $800 and
won the contest. The seventh grade boys
had to skip recess every day for a week to
count the donated money. The next week
they did a bake sale, and all the boys in
seventh grade brought in something. On
Wednesday, they sold out of everything in
the first lunch period so more was made.
They raised around $1000 from the bake
sale. On Monday the next week they had
recess again.

relay for life for a proud sponsor. In total all
of relay for life raised over $100,000. Thank
you, ICA, for this great effort and proud
participation in Relay for

All of the fundraisers they did raised over
$2,700! Great job and thank you to all the
participants. Our school was announced at

T h e Ta l e n t A r t S h ow
Sarah G. and Paige M.
Immaculate Conception
Academy held an art show on April
14. All of the classes did a piece of
beautiful artwork. Every class
worked really hard on their art.
Mrs.
Kas-

perowicz, Immaculate Conception’s art teacher, was the director
of the of the school’s art show. At
the art show anyone in Immaculate
Conception parish can see the
children’s work and someone can
buy the children's artwork. Parents
of the kids can get the artwork in a
frame. If the children or adults
don’t decide to buy the artwork
the children will get it back at
school without a frame.

Recently Mrs. Kasperowicz had to pick multiple students
from each class to use the kids
artwork for the CYO art show at
the GoggleWorks. The artwork
was along a hallway, hung on the
walls, so people can view the artwork. The school had some representatives from each grade. Some
got mentioned some did not. Both
art shows were a success.

“All of the classes did a
piece of beautiful
artwork ”

Who will Win Math 24?
Susannah N., Luke., and Rachel
F.
Math 24 is a game of
thinking. The object of the
game is to use all of the numbers on a card only once to
get the answer of 24. If someone answers a card but does
the math wrong that person
get a strike. If someone get
three strikes in the same

game, that person is out of
that game. Math 24 is all new
this school year! Instead of
four kids from each class participating in the big competition this year, everyone gets
to compete! Math 24 used to
take place in the the cafeteria,
but it was way too crowded.
This year it is in the gym!
What will everybody do with
such new placement? Every-

one gets a try to compete
against somebody at math 24.
Last year, fourth-eighth graders were timed for about five
minutes. Last year the school’s
champion was an eighth grader. Who will win this year?
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Eighth Grade Visits the Big Apple

Logan C., Mitchell G., J.T. H.
On the second of May,
the eighth grade of Immaculate
Conception Academy visited
New York. The class boarded the
bus and departed from school at
7:30 am on a sunny day. They had
a long journey to New York; the
ride was three hours to get
there. When they first arrived,

the bus had parked three blocks
away from the first stop of the
trip: St. Patrick Cathedral. The
inside of the church was filled
candles, archbishop hats hanging
over the heads of many tourists,
and many gold pieces. The Cathedral was many stories tall. It was
filled with a lot of intellectual and
creative architecture. There were

many stained glass
windows. There was
also a big altar and the
bishop’s chair. Underneath the Cathedral
was a crypt fill with
the remains of the
former bishops of
New York. There was
also the remains of the creator of
the Cathedral. Next the group
moved on to lunch, leaving the
amazingly designed church to go
to Carmines. The well decorated
Italian restaurant was equally as
delicious as the how good the
food looked. Lastly before the
eighth grade class said their goodbyes to the city, they watched the

Broadway show The Lion King:
a beloved Disney movie turned
into a well-executed masterpiece of a play. Then they left
the city of New York and
returned home to their families, a day well spent. Unfortunately, the three hour ride
home was terrible. The bus's
air conditioning was not working in the 90 degree weather.
They ROASTED. However,
eighth grade has many wonderful memories that they will
never forget.

Tu r ke y H i l l E x p e r i e n c e s
“It was a super fun,

Alyssa U., Emily B., and Reilly M.

exciting, and
educational
experience for the
sixth and seventh
grade students.”

This year the sixth and seventh
grade students went to the Turkey
Hill Experience. They learned many
things there like the science behind
the process of making ice cream.
During the field trip the students
made their own ice cream and
were able to make their own commercial about the ice cream they
made. Some of the things they got

to experience was the Taste Lab. It
is there where the seventh and
sixth graders got to make their
own flavored ice cream and experiment in finding what flavors were
the best ice cream. One of
the cool things were that
they got to taste as many
iced teas and flavored lemonades as they want. They
also got to name, make the
packaging, and create a
commercial for their ice

cream. It was a super fun, exciting,
and educational experience for the
sixth and seventh grade students
here at ICA.

parts and all of the different
kind of flies. Also some of the
flies have one wing and others
have curly wings. The girls
saw many different fly mutations. Another fun thing the
girls did was do some fun
coding. Towards the end they
went to a class for learning
how to get scholarships and
how to pay for college. In that
same class the girls played a

game which they enjoyed. All
of them loved the trip and
learned a ton of new things.
They also saw some of their
friends from other schools
and even made new friends.
The food was also very good
according to all of them. All of
them wish to go back, and
some even consider going
there for school in future
years.

S c i e n c e s a t Pe n n S t a t e
Meghan D., Angela S., Caraline
H.
The seventh grade
girls of ICA went to
Penn State Berks in the
beginning of May. They
attended thrilling labs all
about the different
kinds of fruit flies. They
got to see all of the flies
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T h e B ow l i n g To u r n a m e n t o f t h e Ye a r

Janssen H., Adam B., and Cristian E.

This year, the eighth grade
and Mr. Mangan decided to start a
“Wii Bowling Tournament” in
STEM class. The tournament con-

sisted of two categories:
individual bowling and
team bowling. The regular
season occurred during
the beginning of April
through the beginning of
May. The games played in
the regular season all
counted towards the players average score which decided the seeding and if the would make the
playoffs. There were four teams
seeded in the team bowling tournament and eight people seeded in
the individual tournament. The

champion of the team tournament
was the fourth seeded Nick A. and
John M., who knocked out the third
seed, John B., and Adam B. The
winner of the individual tournament
was the seventh seed Tyler G., and
he knocked out the first seeded J.T.
H. in the finals. What an upset! The
whole project was a lot of fun.

Berks Catholic Junior High Softball
Rebecca A., Claire C., Margaret
C.
The 2018 girls junior
high softball team had a great
season. They battled hard in
every game continuing to cheer
on others and support their
teammates. Even though there
were some players who were
new to the sport, they still
played their hardest and did a
great job. Everyone makes mis-

takes but instead of letting it get
to their heads, they put it behind them and didn’t let it get
them down during the game.
The team had great coaches
and supportive parents on the
side lines. No matter how
tough a game was going, they
still played their hearts out and
never quit. The pitcher did
amazing in every game continuing to strike people out. Everyone had hits and ran their hardest when on base. The team

had wins and loses. As the
coach would say, “It
doesn't matter what the
scoreboard says.” They
improved and tried their
best in the next game.
There is always room for
improvement, and they
certainly did improve.

M a k i n g S o n g s w i t h M r. M c K ay
Billy D.,Anthony
R.,Dylan S.
The sixth,
seventh, and eighth
grade classes are doing
Garageband projects
with Mr. McKay in
music class. Mr.
McKay is a good music
teacher. Mr. McKay is
motivated to to teach
music. The classes
have been working on

Garageband for approximately
three months. It was a really
great one. Overall, all of the
songs are really great. A really
good song that they made by
Dylan S. and Billy D. is called
“Drop That Beat.” They worked
on the following instruments:
keyboard/piano, guitar, and
finally drums. They were a great
fit for the songs. It is very neat
how you can create your own
music! There are an infinite
amount of songs you can make

and compose! Lots of sixth
grade students did repeated
beats then more overlapping
then maybe stop a few. Sixth
grade has had a bunch of fun
doing this fun activity. ICA is
near the end of the year, and
sixth grade will never forget
making music with Mr. McKay!
They had so much fun!

Class of 2018

JANSSEN DOMINIC HERB
Immaculate Conception Academy

Remember to work hard, take chances,
be kind to others & enjoy life!!!
All of our love & prayers!

CONGRATULATIONS TYLER!
We are so proud of you and know you will do great
things at BC. Keep dreaming big and working hard to
reach your goals!
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Mackenzie

JTWe are proud of you!
Good things happen
to good people!
Love- Dad, Mom, Tucker,
Sophia & Bailey

NICHOLAS
Congratulations on completing your journey to
Berks Catholic High School.
We are all so proud of you
and the strong young man
you have become. You are a
great role model for your
brothers and we love you
more than life itself!
With all our love,
Mom, Dad, Christian, LUKAS,
AND DAISY

Cristian ~
We are so proud of you!! Congratulations on your 8th grade graduation! Good
luck at Berks Catholic!!!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Brennon and Aiden

Congratulations,
Johnny!

We’re all so proud of you!
Look Out High School!
Love Mom, Dad, Molly and Declan!

Behind you,
all your memories.

In front of you,
all your dreams.

Around you,
all who love you.

Within you,
all you need.
We are so proud of the young
man you have
become!
We love you !
Mom, Dad, Katie and

Best of luck to you in your new adventure in high
school, Ande. Be proud of you, what you do, and the
person you have become. Surround yourself with
good people and listen to the "wise.” Make good
connections with others and help one another become the best person God meant you to be. Get
involved, try new things, and remember that the
more you put into your adventure, the bigger the
return.
Much love you,
Mom, Dad, Ethan, and Lucien

Dear Anna Claire,
We love you so
much! You make us
proud!
Mom, Dad, Daniel, and
Will
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Super Smoothies
Looking for a super-cool summer dessert? Look no further! Give these recipes a try!
Clementine smoothie
Ingredients
• 4 clementines, preferably chilled
• ½ cup ice
• ¼ cup yogurt or almond milk (plain or vanilla flavors work)
Tiny dash sea salt
Optional ingredients
• Chunks of frozen banana for extra creaminess (you can scale back on the ice if using frozen banana)
• ¼ teaspoon ground turmeric for exotic flavor and more immunity-boosting properties
• Drizzle of honey for extra sweetness
One drop of pure vanilla extract for more of a dreamsicle flavor
https://cookieandkate.com/2015/clementine-sunshine-smoothie/

The optional ingredients that the chef added are honey, and vanilla extract.
Review
The chef really liked this recipe. It makes about three smoothies. This reviewer probably only
would have put three clementines as the smoothie was really tangy. The chef would have probably have
added a lot more than just a drizzle of honey. The chef also would have used a strainer so there weren’t
chunks of clementine in the drink.

Strawberry raspberry smoothie
ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 cup of strawberries
½ cup of raspberries
½ cup of lowfat milk
½ cup of vanilla yogurt
1 tablespoon of honey
1 teaspoon of vanilla extract
Ice

•
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/231749/strawberry-raspberry-smoothie/

Review
The chef doubled the recipe of the smoothie for more. If the chef were to make this again the
chef would add more honey and more vanilla. Also, people who are making this should only add a handful or two of ice. It was a good recipe to follow, and the chef would recommend it.
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I t a l i a n D e l i t e R ev i e w
Avery K. and Bridget O.
Two
students from
ICA went to
Italian Delight
and reviewed it.
We went to
Italian Delite and
ordered cheese
pizza. We got
Coca-colas to
drink. The pizza
was very cheesy

and thin. It tasted delicious.
It doesn’t have much sauce,
but it is the perfect balance
with cheese! When you
bite it, the cheese stays on
the whole time. It had
some grease, but just
enough that it was perfect.
The cheese was hot and
melts but never fell off.
You could eat it folded and
unfolded. The pizza was
amazing, and the service
was great.

Italian
delite is an amazing restaurant. It has great service
that is mostly teenagers, so
if someone needs a good
summer job it is a fun place
to work. Go to Italian Delite!

M a g i c a l B o o k R ev i e w
Delaney H. and Nadine D.
One could say there’s
something spellbinding about the
novel Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone. The first installment to
this magical series tells the story
about an orphan boy called Harry
Potter who was adopted by his
aunt and uncle. He lived with
them for a long time, always being
the outcast and having to sleep
under the stairs. After some
weird happenings like owls being
spotted, strange letters being
delivered, and seeing people
around town wearing weird

robes, Harry finally finds out who
his birth parents were. He finds
that his father was actually a wizard, and Harry actually inherits
some of his skills as one. A wizard
named Hagrid, who came from a
wizarding school, invites him to go
to school. He flies Harry to the
magical location on his motorcycle, and then he's off to London.
Hagrid takes him to a shopping
center called Diagon Alley where
Harry can shop for supplies. Harry
is then whisked off to Hogwarts
where he meets all the professors
and students. Harry gets sorted by

having a magical talking hat pick
his house: Gryffindor, Hufflepuff,
Ravenclaw, or Slytherin. Harry
didn’t know much about the houses, but, luckily for him, the hat
chose Gryffindor, a very smart
and brave house. After learning all
his new subjects and meeting a lot
of new people,
Harry finds out
more about his
father's past.
He finds out
that his father
fought against
the enemy of

all the witches and wizards:
Voldemort. And now Harry
has to battle him too, to save
the Sorcerer's Stone. Overall,
this book is very well written
and pulls you into the story so
much, you'll never want to
stop reading.

The Best Racing Game of 2016

By John B., Tucker H., and
Derrick B.

Forza Horizon 3
came out September
27, 2016. Forza Horizon 3 is a free-roam
car game. Forza Horizon 3 has over 350
cars that you can drive.
The game is multiplayer
so you can race against your
friends in online free roam.
There are multiple expansions
including car packs and differ-

ent maps. One of the expansions is Blizzard Mountain.
You can unlock cars like the
Ford Focus RS from Gymkhana 9. You also can drive
around in the snow in your
sweet ride. When you start
out the game you are in Byron
Bay on the mainland. Then
you can expand your Festival
sites to places like Surfers
Paradise the Outback and

Yarra Valley. The Outback is more hardcore
desert off-roading and
Yarra Valley is in the
heart of Australian Wine
Country. The desert is
Hardcore off-roading well
the Yarra Valley is more
of a rallycross type area.
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T h e E m o j i M ov i e R ev i e w
We rate this movie 2 out of 5
stars. We rated it this because we thought
it was cheesy and cringy. I mean, a movie
about emojis? Really? Couldn’t you have
thought of anything better? The whole plot
is really weird, and Gene always makes
cringy references. We would recommend
not watching this
movie
unless you
really want
to.

textbook
computers
white board

12.

poster

11.

crayon

10.

paper

9.

students

8.

teacher

7.

bookshelf

6.

desk

5.

backpack

4.

eraser

3.

pencil

2.

scissors

1.

Answer Key:
Word Scramble

Coloring Time!

app. Gene and Jailbreak escape, but Hi-5 is
left behind with the app, and is put in the
trash.

13.

Gene is an emoji who lives inside
his user’s, Alex, smartphone. Gene is a meh,
but he is able to make multiple facial expressions. Gene’s parents, Mel and Mary,
are hesitant to send him to work for this.
Upon receiving a text from his crush Addie,
Alex decides to send her an emoji. When
Gene is selected, he paniks and wrecks the
text center. Gene is called in by Smiler, the
leader of the text center. She concludes
Gene is a malfunction, and tries to delete
him. Gene is chased by bots, but is rescued
by Hi-5, an emoji who lost his fame. He tells

Gene they can be fixed if they find a hacker,
and Hi-5 joins him on his journey so he can
reclaim his fame. Smiler sends more bots to
look for Gene, and finds out he has left
Textopolis, because Alex thinks his phone
needs to be fixed. Gene and Hi-5 go to the
privacy app, where they find a hacker
named Jailbreak, who wants to reach drop
box so she can live in the cloud. Smiler
sends bots to attack them, and they escape
into the game Candy Crush. Then, Jailbreak
tells Gene he can be fixed in the cloud, and
the group goes off to the Just Dance app.
While there, Jailbreak tells them she was
once a princess emoji, who fled after tiring
of being stereotyped. There, they are attacked by Smiler’s bots again, and their
actions cause Alex to delete the Just Dance

14.

By Lucien K., Pearce G., and Owen R.

Down

Across

1. Home base, bats, and home runs.
2. Don't use your hands, score some goals
4. Hill runs and long meets
5. If your teammate catches the ball, your
back in!
7. Lime green balls hit with rackets
8. Dribbling and three pointers

3. Long sticks with mesh nets
6. Ice rinks, and hard pucks
9. Hit the ball over the net and win the game!
10. Laps down the long pool
11. Touchdowns and Fumbles!

ICA Trivia!

By: Ande K., Anna S., John B.
1) What 3 teachers have been at ICA since the school opened?
_____________________________
2) How much does the chocolate ice cream cone cost at lunch?
_____________________________
3) Who was the student council president for the 2017-2018 school year?
_____________________________

4) How many classrooms are in the building?
_____________________________
5) What day does the 2017-2018 school year end on?
_____________________________
6) How many snow days are added onto each school year?
_____________________________
7) When are students allowed to start wearing their summer uniforms again?
_____________________________
8) What is the prayer everyone says during morning announcements?
_____________________________

Riddles:
1.
If 66 = 2, 99 = 2, 888 = 6, 00 = 2, 7777 = 0, 667= 2, 276 = 1, 833 = 2, then what does 2876 equal?
Answer: Three. Each circle within a number is equivalent to one. For example, the numbers 9 and 6
are equivalent to one because they have one circle in them, whereas the number 8 is equal to 2 because of its two loops.
2.) What do you get if you add 2 blackberries and 5 apples?
Answer: A house full of gadgets.
3.) I have keys but no locks. I have a space but no room. You can enter, but can’t go outside.
What am I?
Answer: A keyboard.
4.) Why did Santa go to college for music?
Answer: To improve his wrapping skills.
5.) Name an eight letter word that has kst in the middle, in the beginning, and at the end.
Answer: Inkstand - kst is in the middle. "In" is the beginning, and "and" ends the word.

I Spy

Abby W. and Leah S.

•

Pencil

•

Stapler

•

Maze Circle Puzzle

•

Paint Bottle

•

Brain Show Medal

•

Hand Sanitizer

•

Water Bottle

•

Tissue Box

•

Plate

•

Tape

•

Flower Pen

•

Popcorn Container

•

Wipes Container

Word Scramble
Sabrina K., Gabby Fo., Sean R.

1. irssocss __________________
2. lipenc

__________________

3. resare

__________________

4. kcaackbp __________________
5. kesd

__________________

6. koshoeblf __________________
echreat __________________

8. dsteusnt __________________

8) The Our Father

7.

9. erppa

___________________

7) After Easter break

10. yncora

___________________

6) 4

11. sprote

___________________

5) Friday, June 8
4) 13

12. iwbhodrate ________________

3) Anna Schlegel

13. ucrsopmtre ________________

2) $1

14. kootbext ___________________

1) Mrs. Foley, Mrs. Campbell, and Mrs. O’Donnell
ANSWERS
ICA Trivia Answer:

Guess This Person!
Favorite Color: Orange
Favorite Sport: Basketball
Favorite Food: Pancakes
Hobby: Fortnite
Bus: Exeter
Hair Color: Light Brown
Eye Color: Hazel

Wordsearch
by Mitchell G.

Can you find all the words?

apple

ice cream

beach

age

sunscreen car
lemonade

care

pool

sad

sun

pet

swimming dip
tan
vacation

sew

